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INTRODUCTION

In recent years the effects of fluoride agents on prevention 
of dental erosion have been widely investigated. 
Generally speaking, the strategy of the fluoride 
application is to render the tooth tissue more resistant 
against acid attacks1). In literature, a number of studies 
showed that fluoride application is able to reduce erosive 
substance loss, calcium release, and surface softening of 
enamel and dentine2-7). Overall, although clinical studies 
regarding the erosion-inhibiting potential of fluoridation 
are not yet available, the protective effect of fluoride 
application on erosion progression have been shown both 
in vitro and in situ. Therefore, based on the current 
evidence, fluoridation is considered a promising 
preventive strategy for patients suffering from erosion8,9). 

In addition to erosion of tooth hard tissues, the 
erosion of restorative materials has also received 
attention from researchers10,11). It has been shown that 
erosion induced substance loss, surface degradation, and 
reduced abrasive-resistance of restorative materials12-15). 
Although restorative materials are less susceptible to 
erosive attacks compared to enamel, the erosive attack 
can induce, at least to some extent, the degradation of 
the matrix and fillers of restorative materials11,16). On the 
assumption that fluoride application is an interceptive 
method to prevent erosion on dental hard tissues, getting 
better understanding of the effect of fluoride regimen on 
acid resistance of restorative materials would be 
advantageous. There is some evidence that fluoride 
application might have a detrimental effect on restorative 
materials, causing changes in surface morphology and 
abrasive-resistance17,18). Additionally, it was reported 
that fluoride might cause depolymerization of the matrix-
filler interface and filler loss of dental materials18-21). 

Although the mechanism is still not clear, the deleterious 
effects of fluoride on restorative materials are thought to 
be due to the acidity of fluoride solutions and chemical 
erosion by a prolonged or frequent contact with the 
fluoride solution18,22,23). However, in a previous study 
using profilometric analysis11), an infra-additive 
interaction between erosion and toothbrushing with 
fluoridated toothpaste was observed, possibly suggesting 
the protective effects of fluoride in the erosion process of 
some restorative materials. Based on the current 
literature, it can be speculated that the acid resistance of 
dental materials may vary after fluoride application 
depending on the composition of the respective material. 
However, only one published study showed that the 
surface roughness of the polyacid-modified resin 
composite and conventional glass-ionomer cement 
increased after APF application and subsequent erosive 
attacks22). Moreover, it has been found that the pH of 
fluoride solution plays an important role in the efficacy of 
fluoride agents against erosion of dental hard tissue24). 
During application of fluoride compounds on the dental 
hard tissues, contact of existing restorations with the 
fluoride agents could not be avoided. However, limited 
information, regarding the role of the pH of fluoride 
agents on erosion of restorative materials, is available. 

Therefore, the objective of this study was to 
investigate the effects of topical fluoride application on 
erosion of tooth-colored restorative materials using 
surface profilometry, scanning electron microscopy 
(SEM), and energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS). 
Two hypotheses were proposed: 1) different fluoride 
agents have a different effect on erosion of restorative 
materials; 2) fluoride agents at native and buffered pH 
have a different effect on acid resistance of restorative 
materials.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Four tooth-colored restorative materials were 
investigated in this study: 2 composite resins (Tetric 
EvoCeram, Ivoclar Vivadent, Schaan, Liechtenstein, and 
Filtek Silorane, 3M ESPE, St. Paul, MN, USA), a 
polyacid-modified resin composite (Dyract Extra, 
Dentsply DeTrey, Konstanz, Germany), and a 
conventional glass-ionomer cement (Ketac Fil Plus, 3M 
ESPE, Seefeld, Germany). Shade A2 was selected for all 
the restorative materials.

Study design

The samples from each group were treated once with 1 of 
8 different fluoride solutions for 3 min (titanium 
tetrafluoride (TiF4), stannous fluoride (SnF2), amine 
fluoride (AmF), and sodium fluoride (NaF), each at 
native pH and pH 4, for each of 8 fluoride solutions: 
n=20) and then subjected to a five-day pH cycling 
procedure. The specimens were eroded with citric acid at 
pH 2.6 for 6×1 min daily and were immersed in artificial 
saliva during the remaining time. The effect of fluoride 
treatment and erosion were analyzed using surface 
profilometry (n=10), SEM (n=4), and EDS (n=6). 

Additionally, to test the effect of pH on erosion, 
another 80 specimens of each material were pretreated 
for 3 min with fluoride-free buffer solutions at pH 1.2, 
2.7, 4, 7.8, analogous to the pH of fluoride solutions used 
in this study. Subsequently, the samples were subjected 
to the pH cycling and measurements in the same manner 
as described above.

Specimen preparation

For each type of restorative material, 260 specimens 
were fabricated using ring-shaped ceramic moulds (3 
mm diameter, 3 mm thickness). The ceramic moulds 
were cut from a ceramic tube (Degussit, Friatec/Degussa, 
Düsseldorf, Germany) using a water-cooled low speed 
diamond saw (Isomet, Buehler, Lake Bluff, IL, USA). 
The ceramic moulds were positioned on a glass plate, 
slightly overfilled with the material, and pressed flat 
with a microscopic glass slide to extrude the excess 
material. For Dyract Extra, Tetric EvoCeram, and Filtek 
Silorane, the specimens were light cured from both sides 
for 40 s using a LED curing light (high power setting; 
Bluephase, Ivoclar Vivadent, Schaan, Liechtenstein). 
Ketac Fil Plus was prepared in accordance with the 
manufacturer’s instruction and left undisturbed for 8 
min. Following removal of the glass plate, the surface of 
the glass-ionomer cement was coated with a resin 
bonding agent (Heliobond, Ivoclar Vivadent, Schaan, 
Liechtenstein), which was light cured for 20 s. All 
specimens were stored in distilled water for 24 h and 
then polished wet with carborundum discs progressively 
(FEPA-P 1200, 2400 and 4000).

The polished specimens were cleaned in distilled 
water in an ultrasonic cleaner (M. Scherrer, Wil, 
Switzerland) for 1 min to remove any debris. Prior to 
testing, all specimens were stored in distilled water for 7 
days25). 

Fluoride application

The fluoride solutions used in this in vitro study were: 1) 
native TiF4 solution (0.48 M F, pH 1.2); 2) buffered TiF4 

solution (0.48 M F, pH 4); 3) native SnF2 solution (0.48 M 
F, pH 2.7); 4) buffered SnF2 solution (0.48 M F, pH 4); 5) 
native AmF solution (0.48 M F, pH 4.6); 6) buffered AmF 
solution (0.48 M F, pH 4); 7) native NaF solution (0.48 M 
F, pH 7.8); 8) buffered NaF solution (0.48 M F, pH 4). 
The preparation procedure has been described in detail 
previously24). All the solutions were prepared freshly 
before used.

The specimens were fixed in plastic chambers 
separately and then the chambers were filled with 5 mL 
of the respective fluoride solution and left undisturbed 
for 3 min. After pretreatment, all samples were rinsed 
with distilled water for 30 s. Specimens of the control 
group remained untreated during this procedure.

An additional experiment was performed in order to 
investigate the effect of the pH, where specimens were 
pretreated with fluoride-free solutions at different pH 
(pH 1.2, 2.7, 4 and 7.8, n=20) for 3 min. The fluoride-free 
buffer solution at pH 1.2 was prepared by mixing 9 mL 
0.1 M disodium citrate with 91 mL 0.1 M HCl. The 
fluoride-free buffer solution at pH 2.7 was obtained by 
mixing 36 mL 0.1 M disodium citrate with 64 mL 0.1 M 
HCl. The fluoride-free buffer solution at pH 4 was 
prepared by mixing 55 mL 0.1 M disodium citrate with 
45 mL 0.1 M HCl. The fluoride-free buffer solution at pH 
7.8 was made by mixing 7.5 mL 0.07 M KH2PO4 with 
92.5 mL 0.07 M Na2HPO4. The samples were rinsed in 
the same manner as described above.

pH cycling

The pH cycling included erosive acid attacks 6 times 
daily and storage in artificial saliva for the remaining 
time. The samples were eroded by 2 mL citric acid (pH 
2.6) for 1 min and rinsed with distilled water for 30 s. 
Afterwards, the eroded samples were immersed in 5 mL 
artificial saliva for 1 h. The artificial saliva was mixed 
according to the formulation given by Klimek et al.26). 
Five hundred millilitres of artificial saliva contained 
0.001 g ascorbic acid, 0.015 g glucose, 0.290 g NaCl, 
0.085 g CaCl2, 0.080 g NH4Cl, 0.635 g KCl, 0.080 g 
NaSCN, 0.165 g KH2PO4, 0.100 g carbamide, 1.350 g 
mucin, and 0.170 g Na2PO4. Every day after 6 cycles, the 
specimens were stored in artificial saliva overnight. 
Specimens of the control group were maintained in 
artificial saliva for the entire experimental period. The 
artificial saliva for storage was renewed every day.  

Profilometric analysis
Substance loss was measured using a stylus profilometer 
(Perthometer S2/GD 25, Mahr, Göttingen, Germany) 
after fluoride pretreatment and after erosion. The 
profilometry system has been reported to have a detection 
limit of 0.105 µm and high reproducibility27). The 
procedure has been described in detail elsewhere11). 
Briefly, three profiles were performed on each specimen 
via scanning from one reference surface (rim of the 
ceramic mould) across the treated surface to the opposite 
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reference surface. Profiles before and after treatment 
were exactly matched using a custom-designed software 
(4D client) so that the difference between the profiles 
could be determined. An average of these three readings 
(µm) was obtained and used for data analysis.

SEM and EDS analysis

For each kind of restorative materials, 4 samples from 
each group were randomly selected for SEM examination 
after fluoride pretreatment and after erosion. The 
specimens were mounted on aluminum stubs and 
sputter-coated with platinum, and then examined using 
a Supra 50 VP Scanning Electron Microscope (Carl Zeiss 
NTS, Oberkochen, Germany) with an acceleration 
voltage of 2 kV.

Quantitative changes of the surface composition of 
the fluoride-treated and eroded samples were evaluated 
using EDS. The EDS analysis was performed with the 
same SEM equipped with an EDAX PV7715/89 ME 
energy-dispersive X-ray spectrometer. Six specimens 
from each group were sputter-coated with carbon and 
the respective EDS spectra were obtained in a 200×200 
µm area with an acceleration voltage of 15 kV. The 
spectra were then analyzed using the EDAX Genesis 
Spectrum software package (EDAX, Mahwah, NJ, USA). 

Statistical analysis

The data were analyzed using the SPSS statistical 
software package (SPSS 13.0 for Windows, SPSS, 
Chicago, IL, USA). The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was 
used for checking the normal distribution of the data. 
The results from profilometry and EDS were analyzed by 
two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by 
Tukey HSD multiple comparison tests. All statistical 

analyses were carried out at a significance level of 0.05.

RESULTS

All the three categories of materials tested (glass-
ionomer cement, polyacid-modified resin composite, and 
composite resin) behaved differently following fluoride 
application and erosive challenge. However, the two 
composite resins (Filtek Silorane and Tetric EvoCeram) 
showed similarity in substance loss, changes in surface 
structure and composition after fluoride pretreatment 
and erosion.

Surface profilometry
The surface profile changes due to topical fluoride 
application and erosion were all under the detection 
limits of the profilometer for all the composite resin 
samples (Filtek Silorane and Tetric EvoCeram). 
Generally, the native TiF4 solution induced the most 
pronounced substance loss of Dyract Extra and Ketac Fil 
Plus (Table 1). However, for Dyract Extra, the application 
of the native and buffered TiF4 (82% reduction and 59% 
reduction compared to controls, respectively), native 
SnF2 (58% reduction compared to controls) and native 
AmF (75% reduction compared to controls) significantly 
reduced the erosive substance loss compared to the 
fluoride free control group. Likewise, for Ketac Fil Plus, 
the application of native SnF2 (61% reduction compared 
to controls), native AmF (76% reduction compared to 
controls) and native NaF (63% reduction compared to 
controls) significantly decreased the erosive substance 
loss compared to the respective controls. However, with 
regard to the total loss due to fluoride application and 
acid attack, only the application of native AmF was able 

Table 1 Means (standard deviations) of substance loss [µm] for the fluoride-treated groups and control group

Materials Groups 
pH-value of the 

respective solution
Substance loss after 

pretreatment Substance loss after erosion Total substance loss

Native Buffered Native pH Buffered pH Native pH Buffered pH Native pH Buffered pH
Dyract 

Extra TiF4 1.2 4.0     0.34(0.07)a 0.11(0.03)a,b,c.d 0.14(0.10)a 0.31(0.07)a,b 0.48(0.12)a,b 0.43(0.07)a,b

SnF2 2.7 4.0     0.26(0.09)a,b 0.04(0.06)b,c,d 0.32(0.05)a,b 0.75(0.23)b,c,d 0.56(0.11)a 0.78(0.19)a
AmF 4.6 4.0 −0.17(0.13)d 0.25(0.10)a,b 0.19(0.04)a,b 0.47(0.01)a,c,d 0.05(0.15)b 0.76(0.06)a
NaF 7.8 4.0 −0.11(0.09)c,d 0.13(0.10)a,b,c 0.57(0.07)b,c,d 0.55(0.10)b,c,d 0.46(0.16)a,b 0.68(0.18)a
Control – –     0.00(0.04)b,c,d – 0.76(0.20)d – 0.77(0.22)a –

Ketac Fil 
Plus TiF4 1.2 4.0     2.39(0.24)a 0.67(0.15)b 0.92(0.26)a,b,c 1.70(0.23)b,c,d 3.31(0.31)a 2.37(0.29)a,b

SnF2 2.7 4.0     0.48(0.09)b 0.27(0.18)b 0.67(0.20)a 2.05(0.37)b 1.13(0.16)d,e 2.32(0.21)a,b,c
AmF 4.6 4.0     0.25(0.17)b 0.59(0.26)b 0.41(0.29)a 0.95(0.37)a,b,c 0.67(0.22)e 1.54(0.42)b,c,d,e
NaF 7.8 4.0     0.24(0.10)b 0.31(0.21)b 0.64(0.32)a 1.16(0.33)a,b,c,d 0.89(0.24)d 1.46(0.44)b,c,d,e
Control – –     0.07(0.10)b – 1.74(0.13)c,d – 1.82(0.12)b,c,d –

Positive values indicate substance loss of the respective group. Comparisons of substance loss are made between all 
groups within the same column (pretreatment, erosion and total), values marked with the same letter were not 
significantly different. The substance loss due to fluoride pretreatment and subsequent erosive attack of Filtek Silorane 
and Tetric EvoCeram was below the detection limit of the profilometry and, therefore, is not shown.
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to significantly decrease the substance loss of Dyract 
Extra and Ketac Fil Plus compared with the fluoride free 
control groups. 

Application of the solution with pH 1.2 on Dyract 
Extra and Ketac Fil Plus samples pretreated with 
fluoride-free solutions led to significantly higher erosive 
substance loss compared with pH 2.6, pH 4 and pH 7.8, 
and distilled water. The substance loss due to fluoride 
application was similar to that caused by the application 
of fluoride-free buffer at the same pH. However, no 
significant differences were found in the erosive 
substance loss of the specimens treated with fluoride-
free solutions at different pH (Table 2). Filtek Silorane 
and Tetric EvoCeram showed no detectable substance 
loss after pretreatment with fluoride-free solution and 
after erosion. 

SEM and EDS

The control groups of all materials showed a relatively 
smooth and intact surface morphology with the exception 
of Ketac Fil Plus, which revealed dehydration cracks due 
to specimen preparation. After application of native TiF4 

on Dyract Extra, most of the fillers were partially 
debonded or completely removed form the matrix. The 
porosity of surface was increased and randomly 
distributed. After application of buffered TiF4, native 
and buffered AmF, buffered SnF2, and buffered NaF, 
precipitations have formed on the surface of Dyract 
Extra (Figs. 1C, E, G and 2A, E). The precipitates varied 
in their appearance. Dissolution and loss of filler particles 
were typical findings in conventional glass-ionomer 
cement and polyacid-modified resin composite after 
erosion. A significant less etching effect of citric acid on 
the surface of Dyract Extra was found on buffered TiF4-

treated, native SnF2-treated, and native AmF-treated 
samples compared with the specimens from other groups 
(Fig. 1). 

Native TiF4 had the most severe degradation effect 

on the surface of Ketac Fil Plus, while the application of 
buffered SnF2 and AmF led to the formation of surface 
precipitates (Fig. 3A, C, and E). After erosion using citric 
acid, all Ketac Fil Plus samples had severely eroded 
surfaces with pitting and cracking except for the 
AmF-treated samples (Fig. 3).

In general, fluoride solutions increased the surface 
fluoride concentration of Ketac Fil Plus and Dyract Extra 
(Table 3 and 4). The application of TiF4 and SnF2 

significantly increased the surface titanium and tin 
contents, respectively. Ketac Fil Plus and Dyract Extra 
showed a similar surface composition after erosive 
cycling, irrespectively of whether or not the samples 
were pretreated with fluoride.

Composite resins (Filtek Silorane and Tetric 
EvoCeram) presented the least affected surface 
morphology and composition, regardless of the fluoride 
solutions used. Further, 30 min erosion caused negligible 
changes in the surface structure and composition of the 
composite resins tested (data not shown). 

Pretreatment with fluoride-free solutions at 
different pH did not have a significant influence on 
surface structure and composition after erosive cycling 
(data not shown).

DISCUSSION

Based on the above results, the hypotheses that different 
fluoride agents have a different effect on restorative 
material erosion and that the pH of fluoride agents 
affects erosion of restorative materials under the testing 
conditions, were therefore accepted.

In vitro studies are generally difficult to extrapolate 
to conditions in vivo but they have the advantage that 
individual parameters such as erosion time, erosive 
agents and pH values can be controlled. In the present 
study, the in vitro erosive pH-cycling model was adopted 
to mimic the clinical condition with short time 

Table 2 Means (standard deviations) of substance loss (in µm) for the fluoride-free groups and control group

Materials Groups Substance loss after 
pretreatment

Substance loss after 
erosion Total substance loss

Dyract Extra

Fluoride-free buffer (pH1.2)  0.49(0.06)a 0.56(0.13)a 1.04(0.18)a
Fluoride-free buffer (pH2.6)  0.22(0.11)a,b 0.68(0.12)a 0.88(0.19)a,b
Fluoride-free buffer (pH4)  0.16(0.05)b,c 0.59(0.09)a 0.77(0.17)a,b
Fluoride-free buffer (pH7.8)  0.02(0.05)c 0.62(0.11)a 0.64(0.12)b
Distilled water  0.00(0.04)c 0.76(0.20)a 0.77(0.22)a,b

Ketac Fil Plus

Fluoride-free buffer (pH1.2)  2.01(0.77)a 1.63(0.45)a 3.65(1.06)a
Fluoride-free buffer (pH2.6)  0.53(0.16)b 1.75(0.47)a 2.34(0.35)a,b
Fluoride-free buffer (pH4)  0.29(0.15)b 1.88(0.26)a 2.19(0.31)b
Fluoride-free buffer (pH7.8) −0.02(0.05)b 1.78(0.53)a 1.76(0.52)b
Distilled water  0.07(0.10)b 1.74(0.13)a 1.82(0.12)b

Comparisons of substance loss are made between all groups within the same column (pretreatment, erosion and total), 
values marked with the same letter were not significantly different. The substance loss due to fluoride-free buffer 
pretreatment and subsequent erosive attack of Filtek Silorane and Tetric EvoCeram was below the detection limit of the 
profilometry and, therefore, is not shown.
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Fig. 1 Representative SEM images of Dyract Extra (15,000×). 
 A: after native TiF4 pretreatment; B: native TiF4-treated surface after erosion; C: after 

buffered TiF4 pretreatment; D: buffered TiF4-treated surface after erosion; E: after native 
AmF pretreatment; F: native AmF-treated surface after erosion; G: after buffered AmF 
pretreatment; H: buffered AmF-treated surface after erosion. 
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consumption of acidic beverage several times daily. The 
ceramic moulds were used to provide an mechanically 
and chemically stable reference surface in the 
profilometrical assessment11,27). Further, the ceramic 
moulds were employed to minimize the possible 
shrinkage effects of the materials on the results of the 
present study27). 

It has been reported that the acid susceptibility of 
dental hard tissue is generally greater than those of 
restorative materials. Although erosion-inhibiting 
effects of fluoride measures have been reported by many 
studies, there is limited information concerning clinically 

relevant changes to the restorative materials that may 
take place when restored teeth are subjected to erosive 
attack and therapeutic application of fluoride solution is 
performed. The present study could be considered the 
first investigation in this regard.

As shown previously28-30), many fluoride preparations 
affected the morphology and composition of conventional 
glass-ionomer cement and polyacid-modified resin 
composite. Based on the current findings, the substance 
loss caused by fluoridation is mainly due to the acidity of 
the fluoride solution. The morphologic and compositional 
patterns obtained from the materials were dependent on 

Fig. 2 Representative SEM images of Dyract Extra (15,000×). 
 A: after buffered NaF pretreatment; B: buffered NaF-treated surface after erosion; C: after 

native SnF2 pretreatment; D: native SnF2-treated surface after erosion; E: after buffered 
SnF2 pretreatment; F: buffered SnF2-treated surface after erosion.
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Fig. 3 Representative SEM images of Ketac Fil Plus (15,000×). 
 A: after native TiF4 pretreatment; B: native TiF4-treated surface after erosion; C: after 

buffered SnF2 pretreatment; D: buffered SnF2-treated surface after erosion; E: after buffered 
AmF pretreatment; F: Buffered AmF-treated surface after erosion; G: after native AmF 
pretreatment; H: Native AmF-treated surface after erosion.
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the type of the fluoride solution and the restorative 
materials used. It is noteworthy that the acid resistance 
of conventional glass-ionomer cement and polyacid-
modified resin composite were elevated after topical 
application of some fluoride solutions (AmF, SnF2, etc). 
This phenomenon was probably related to the formation 
of F-rich material on the surface, although some of the 
changes were not detectable under SEM. The finding 
that the surface fluoride level increased after fluoride 
application support this hypothesis. The present study 
did not determine what kind of compound was 
precipitated, but it is clear that the compound must be 
different from, or at least additional to, calcium fluoride 
(CaF2). This conclusion was based on the finding that 
only little amount of calcium (around 0.20 wt%) was 
found on the surface and the structure of the deposits 
was, with the more amorphous appearance, different 
from the typical globular appearance of pure CaF2

31). The 
mechanism of the precipitate formation following 
application of fluoride solutions is not clear. Probably, in 
contact with specific fluoride solution, the fluoride ion 

can compete with carboxylate groups to form complexes 
with the Al3+ ions, leached from glass particles32). 
However, further studies are needed to confirm this 
hypothesis. 

Importantly, for conventional glass-ionomer cement 
and polyacid-modified resin composite, the application of 
native AmF was more effective in protecting erosive 
substance loss compared to other fluoride solutions. This 
is possibly because the precipitates formed by application 
of native AmF had less solubility in citric acid thus 
providing a protective barrier to conventional glass-
ionomer cement and polyacid-modified resin composite 
surface against erosive attack3). Further, the surfactant 
properties of AmF might contribute to its superior 
erosion-prohibiting potential compared to other fluoride 
measures33).  

Under the current experimental setting, TiF4 and 
SnF2 also exhibited some erosion-inhibiting potential on 
conventional glass-ionomer cement and polyacid-
modified resin composite. The application led to an 
increase of surface titanium and tin contents, 

Table 3  Changes in surface concentration [wt%] of the respective elements for Dyract Extra after erosion by EDS 
analysis (200×200 µm)

 C F Al Si Sr Ca Sn Ti
Native TiF4  3.08% −1.35% −1.15%    1.17% −1.70% −0.01% –    0.09%
Native SnF2  4.92% −2.15% −2.18%    1.93% −2.56%    0.06% −1.29% –

Native AmF 10.99% −5.58% −2.33%    0.01% −4.98% −0.12% – –

Native NaF 14.89% −4.27% −3.50% −0.17% −5.44% −0.05% – –

Buffered TiF4 10.99% −6.74% −3.40%    1.41% −6.23% −0.08% – −0.27%
Buffered SnF2 18.72% −15.74% −3.73%    2.30% −5.75% −0.10% −2.05% –

Buffered AmF 13.22% −9.86% −2.38%    1.60% −8.10% −0.08% – –

Buffered NaF 13.72% −13.82% −3.48%    2.00% −4.42% −0.07% – –

Water 12.68% −3.48% −3.22% −0.11% −4.68%    0.03% – –

Positive values indicate increase in surface concentration of the elements after erosion. “–” means that the concentration 
of the respective element was below the detection limit.

Table 4  Changes in surface concentration [wt%] of the respective elements for Ketac Fil Plus after erosion by EDS 
analysis (200×200 µm)

C F Al Si Sr P Ca La Sn Ti
Native TiF4 0.82% −2.31% −0.91% 2.86% −3.00% −0.03% −0.06% −0.90% – −0.42%
Native SnF2 0.84% −1.92% −1.52% 3.10% −1.07% −0.23% −0.39%    0.23% −3.03% –

Native AmF 8.52% −4.18% −1.95% 0.88% −2.17% −0.28% −0.99% −0.34% – –

Native NaF 3.78% −3.23% −1.31% 1.83% −1.10% −0.03% −1.27%    0.57% – –

Buffered TiF4 0.99% −6.13% −0.18% 2.56% −1.17%    0.04% −1.84%    0.38% – −0.09%
Buffered SnF2 5.01% −14.54% −0.92% 5.32%    0.64%    0.32% −1.61%    0.68% −1.33% –

Buffered AmF 8.66% −12.07% −1.71% 3.10% −4.90%    0.18% −1.82% −0.16% – –

Buffered NaF 6.67% −16.55% −0.95% 2.51%    4.10%    0.57% −0.88%    2.82% – –

Water 2.89% −1.10% −2.17% 2.95% −2.04% −0.35% −1.35% −0.06% – –

Positive values indicate increase in surface concentration of the elements after erosion. “–” means that the concentration 
of the respective element was below the detection limit.
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respectively. The elevated acid resistance of treated 
conventional glass-ionomer cement and polyacid-
modified resin composite specimens might not only be 
attributed to the F-rich layer, but also to the incorporation 
of metal cations into the material surface24,34) . However, 
further studies are needed to verify this issue.

Among all materials tested, Ketac Fil Plus showed 
the most significant surface degradation and substance 
loss after fluoride pretreatment. This finding was in 
agreement with a previous study35). In contrast to 
previous findings36), there was no significant difference 
in surface appearance and composition of composite 
resins before vs. after treatment with fluoride 
preparations. This may be due to the different application 
time between the previous and the present study (8 h vs. 

3 min). Application time for fluoride solution in the 
present study was selected in order to simulate clinical 
conditions2,24,37). 

It appears that the pH of fluoride solution plays an 
important role in the efficacy of fluoride agents against 
erosive challenges on conventional glass-ionomer cement 
and polyacid-modified resin composite. In contrast to 
previous findings on enamel3,24), the native fluoride 
solutions provided better protection against erosive 
substance loss compared to the respective buffered 
solutions. The different results seem to be related to the 
distinct composition and structure of enamel and 
restorative materials.

In the present study, even the short-term application 
(3 min) of native TiF4 resulted in a severe surface 
disintegration on conventional glass-ionomer cement 
and polyacid-modified resin composite. This might be 
because of the high acidity of native TiF4 solution (pH 
1.2). This hypothesis can be confirmed by the finding 
that the substance loss due to native TiF4 solution and 
fluoride-free buffer at pH 1.2 were similar (2.39 µm vs. 

2.01 µm). 
Only 4 materials from 3 types of restorative 

materials (composite resin, glass-ionomer cement, and 
polyacid-modified resin composite) were investigated in 
the current study. Given that there is a great variation 
in the composition of different restorative materials even 
within the same categories, it is rather difficult to 
generalize the results. Extrapolation from the present 
findings and the literature11,38) indicated that composite 
resin has the best resistance to both erosive attack and 
fluoride application among the 3 types of restorative 
materials tested.  Based on the present and past 
evidence11,39), conventional glass-ionomer cement might 
be more vulnerable to acid attack and fluoride application 
than polyacid-modified resin composite. However, these 
hypotheses needed to be explained with caution and 
clarified with further studies. 

If the situation at the restoration margin is analyzed, 
not only the wear of restorative material but also the 
wear of tooth hard tissue should be taken into account. 
Under the same experimental setting, it was found that 
AmF was the most effective agent in protecting enamel 
erosion among all fluoride agents tested24). After fluoride 
application and 30 erosion cycles (1 min/ cycle), the total 

substance loss of native AmF-treated enamel was 0.17 
µm, which is close to the substance loss of native 
AmF-treated conventional glass-ionomer cement (0.05 
µm) and composite resin (remain unchanged). Therefore, 
in the case of native AmF application is adopted as a 
symptomatic therapy of dental erosion, the conventional 
glass-ionomer cement, composite resin restoration and 
the natural tooth surface might erode at relatively 
similar speed and a step between the tooth surface and 
restoration can develop without producing a gap. 
However, extrapolation of laboratory research into in 

vivo condition is difficult as the absence of pellicle and 
saliva. Further in situ or in vivo studies are needed to 
determine the effect of topical fluoride regimes on the 
acid resistance of restorative materials.

CONCLUSION

Within the limitation of this in vitro study, it suggests 
conventional glass-ionomer cement and polyacid-
modified resin composite restorations exhibit greater 
acid resistance following application of native AmF 
solution, although the application of acidic fluoride 
solutions lead to a certain surface degradation, due to 
the acidity rather than the fluoride content an chemical 
composition. Composite resin has the best resistance to 
fluoride treatment and erosive attack among all the 
materials tested. Fluoride solution at native pH provided 
better protection against erosion compared to the 
respective solution at buffered pH.
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